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The Lodge Chief wants YOU!
...to contâct him with your ques-

tions, complaints, cornments,
intetests, and concernsl E-mail
Travis at DasJoker@hotmail.com
or call at (561) 575-5462
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Ponder Your Purpose
Brothers,

It has been some time since I last
wrote to you, and now it is precisely time that
I wish to speak to you about. I personally have

been away from you, My Btothets, for longet
than I have hoped. It has been months since

we have seen each othet and fat too many days

have come and gone since we have worked
togethet to serve our fellow man. In this time,
I have pondeted much about my life. I have
made many decisions that have altered my path
from its course since I came to you in my Or-
deal. However, thtough all of my changing,

one thing ir -y life has remained a constant:
The Ordet

Time has anamazingeffect on almost
every facet of [ife. Mountains build up. Rock
becomes weathered into sand. Relationships
flourish or grou¡ apart. The young Scout be-
comes an Eagle. The Eagle nests to hatch and
provide for its own. The tide of life ebbs and
flows with time. The exception to this rule,
however, is us my Brothers. I have come to
realne that time has no affect on the bonds

that we shate.

Where does my cornpass point to with
all of this? My mission is to remind you of out
purpose. We spend so much time in the Order
speaking of service. Service to scouting, to our
troops, our corffnunity, our courrtry. But let us

not forget that, as Btothers, u¡e ate also hete
so serve each other. We have all joined the
Ordet to become part of a collective effot
towatds service fot the greâter good, but

amidst all of this is also a commitment to sup-
pott each other down the paths that we have
chosen as individuals. When we fitst entered

the circle of the Pre-Ordeal, Nutiket reâssures

us tlrat, "I am hete to heip you on, as fat as

rnaî catt guide his Brothet." The help of
Nutiket is not the goodvrill of an individual,
but a timeless promise that we hold to each

othet My Brothers, we are here to help you on
as far as Ívrfl can guide his Brother.

As a younger Scout, I temember one

of our past Section Chiefs being fond of say-

itg, "I am an A.rtowman, but my uniform does

not define who I am." He is rþht. It is our
choices and actions that define who we are as

.A¡rowmen, not the sashes that we wear. It is
up to each of us as individuals to ponder our
purpose and choose our corüse; and it is up to
all of us as Brothers to support the choices
that each of us make as individuals. This is

what I meant when I said that time does not
exist in the Ordet The Otder does not expect

perfect attendance. The Otdet does not de-
mand ultimate sacdfice. The Order is hete
when you can give, and it is a support base fot
when you need it to give back. Understand,
my Btothets, that you each choose your o\¡/n

path and commitment and the test of us will
always be hete to cheerfully serve and support
you in yout life. Pondet my words and we shall

speak agin...

- Yout Fdend

a o

by Daoid Stoue

This past surnmer, fites damaged thou- anticþate a week of cheerful service, fellow-
sands of woodland actes in Philmont's beauti- ship and fun. Work crev¡s will perfotm mean-

ful Ponil region. In answet to PhilmonCs gteâtd irgful sewice projects for the mnch and build
need fot service, the Otdet and the Philmont theirunderstandingof wildernessconservadon
Staff Association have teamed up to offet and the outdoors. Patticipants also will have

Philbreak. an opportunity to take a ski break at Angel
The program has three maiot goals: to Fire. By Satuda¡ they will be tired but satis-

tectuit more than 70 Scoutets to pt<rvide ser- fied that they have made a teal difference.
vice to the tanch; to provide a qualified pool Come to Pbilmontwhen the mountain
of potential staff membets; and to enhance peaks are still snow-câpped and experience a

and build the particþants'leadetship skills. side of Philmont that is not seen dudng the
If you ate a tegistered Scouter be- summer. More information is available on the

tween the ages of 18 and 2ï,what better place national OA Web site.

to spend yout spring bteak than in Cimarton, Plant a seed; tekindle your spirit. ,{.s

New N[exico? Thtee sessions will be offered: Philmont's north country goes through a pe-
March 2-8, Match 9-15 and Match 76-22.The riod of rebirth, do not miss this exciting op-
cost is $50 plus transportation. Paticipants poftì¡nity to make a difference!
must arive by noon on Sunday. Shuttle ser- Inlormation aboat Philbreale, is posted
vice will be available from the Albuquerque to the Ndtional Order of the Arront Web
aþort to Philmont. Site Plcase uisit www.oa-bsa,.otg jþr more

Upon arnval at the ranch. pardcipants inforrnation. abblication forms. and brotno-
will meet their tained staff and immediately tional ÍlJ¡ers.
begin project odentation. Arowmen should
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At the upcoming SPtitg Powwow (Feb.

29ú-lrlart 2\, 
^ 

Btothethood cetemony will be

offeted for all of those ready to take the next

step on theit joumey and seal theit member-

ship in the Otdet. The following five chal-

lenges must be met befote you c¿n entet the

Circle of Btothethood:

1) Memorize the sþs of Ator¡¡ membet-

ship. MemorÞe the Obþation of the Otder,

which you teceived ftom Allowat S¿kima. Alsq
memorize the Otder of the Attow Offrci¿l
Song, the Admonition" the sþ of the Ordeal

membetship, and the Anow handclasp (it is
advisable to memorize the Obligation and

Song befote the weekend).

2) Advance in yout understanding of the

Ordeal. Gain a thorough undetsanding of the

Otdeal thtough which you have passed Geflect
on yout own, talk to oldet btothets, and pet-
haps read about the Otdeal in the OA Hand-

book).
3) Sere yout unit. Retain you registta-

tion in Scouting. Dudng a pedod of at least 10

months after your Ordeal, súive to frrlfill your

Oblþtion by continuing and expanding yout
service to yout own unit.

4) Plan for service in yout lodge. Reain
your registation in the lodge and keep your

Nick Dþolamo has been elected as the
2003 National Chief of the Otdet of the At-
row. Nick, age 19, is an Eagle Scout and Vigil
Honor membet of the OA. He is the Section

Chief of S-4S and is a member of Seminole

Lodge of the Gulf Ridge Council. An Assis-

tant Scoutmaster in Troop 46, he attends
school in Otlando, FL.

Nick has patticþated in OA Wildet-
ness Voyage and setved on Inductions and

Cetemonial Events staff at NOAC 2002.He
has served on NLS staff, and aiso staffed the

National Juniot Leadet Instructot Camp.

Nick curently attends the University
of Central Florida, whete he is a business ma-
jot He enjoys pl"ying recteadonal basketball.

Nick's favorite hobbies include backpacking,

canoeing, and waterspotts.
Asked for his thoughts on being

elected national chief, Nick teplied, "I look
forward to leading the Order of the Arow
thtough its many ptomising opportunities this

upcoming yearl"

Every year we produce a guide for the
greatest camping spots in Florida. Our coun-

cil keeps a list of these camping locations and
updates them to produce an annual'{Mhere to
go Camping" guide. If you know of any camp-
ing spog whether it is a surnmer câmp or 

^ 
grcat

plans for

Arrowman from Section S-4S

Elected National Chief!

S

dues paid. Be aware that zccepttnce of Broth-

erhood membership involves a pledge of ser-

vice to the lodge. Develop a concrete idea of
how you plan to fulfill this pledge and stay in-
volved v¡ithin the lodge.

5) Review your progress. When you eâr-

nesdy feel that you have met the fout chal-

lenges above, write a lettet addtessed to the

lodge secretaty (Adam Taft). In this letter:

' E"pl"it what you tlink the Obþtion
tneans.

' Descdbe how you have been fulfilling
this Oblþtion in yout unit ¿nd in yout daily

life, and how you have used your understand-

ing of the Odeal to aid in this service
' Descdbe

upcoming Spring Powwow. Congratulalons
Nick; Aal-Pa-Tah is ptoud.

For fir¡ther information on the newly
elected National Officers, check out the Na-
tional OA llebsite at http://ì¡n¡i ñ/. oa-bsa.otg/

annc /nom0 2 / nat elections03.htrnrL

place for a Troop to camp, then you can add
your suggesdon to the guide. If you have any

comments, questions, or suggestions, email
Travis Sheehan at dasjoker@hotmail.com or
call him ât (561) 575-54621

service in the lodge Program.
(It is advisable to write this lettet prior to

the weekend)
If you plan to do yout Brothethood at

the Spring Powwow, please speci$' this when

you call the Council Office before Febtuny
25,2002 to pte-registet fot the weekend.The

cost of the Pou/ ïüow is $15.00 if you prereg-

istet, $20.00 if you p^y at the event. Addition-
ally, there is a $12 fee fot the Btothethood,
which pays fot the new sash; this additional

fee rnay be paid when you prc-register ot when

you arive at the r¡¡eekend. \ü7e look forwatd to
widening our Circle of Btotherhood.

OA Indian Summer 2003
b1 Traois Sheehan

Attention all Btothers!
The National Committee is offering a

new conclave, the INDIAN SUMMER! The
Indian Surnmer will take place ftom August
2"d through the 7'h tî 2003.It will take place

at the loveþ Ridgecrest Confetence Centet in
Asheville, North Catolina. Noul, who exacdy

can come to the Indian Summet? \Well, any

Arrowmen with an interest in leaming mote
about Amedcan Indian culture and Atowmen
who wish to expând thefu skills and understand-

ing of the Otdet's ceremonies ate invited. The

confetence is projecting about 1,000
Arrowmen to participate in this event. The
primary goal of this confetence is to elabotate

and expand z paricipant's undetstanding of
American Indian culture 

^t^p^ceinwhich 
the

students canleart more. Participants will also

delve deeper into the ceremony wotld of set-

tings, props, undetstanding the ten induction
principals, symbolism, knowing the script, and

development of low-cost ceremonial costumes.

,{.rrowmen will have the chance for hands on
experience with American Indian crafts, sing-

ing, dancing, customs, ttadidons, Indian games,

and conducting a powwow. For more infotma-
tion check out the Indian Summer page on the
National OA \Tebsite 

^t: 
http://www.oa-

bsa.otg/events f n2002 /live / thurmorn f
indiansummer.htm

When elected Nick was serving his

term as Section Chief of S-4S. Nick has at-

tended some Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge weekends and

also chose to ride back from NOAC with our
condngent. If his scheduie permits, National
Chief Nick Digitolamo hopes to attend our from Seminote Lodge #tI.

Where to Go Cam IN Guide

The Obtigrti@offu Order ofthe"Anow

I do høcbyprmise onmy honor ¡s a Scot4
ft¡tlnin ahays and hithñrllyobssve snd
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Brothers,
Recentl¡ I have discovered 

^ gre t
injustice in the wodd: there is not enough time
in the day. I could sit nighdy pondedng a solu-
tion to this ptoblem, but I recognize an action
such as this to be a waste of time, the item we
have so litde of. Thetefore, I i*p at every
opportunity within my teach. l7hether it is
going out, leaving for a Scouting tdp, leatning
a new instrumenq or tying a different type of
food, I try to do it all.

This desfue for "it all" leads me to another
dilemma...in which rlitsçtien am I headed? I
âm not babbling about that turkey sandwich
you "should've opted to eat at lunch instead
of the salad" or "which movie to see tonight."
I speak of what career I'm choosing or the in-
famous "whât am I doing with my life". As we
have all have done dudng out Ordeal, I have
spentcountless amounts of timein silentmedi-
tation pondering what makes me tick, what
makes me inspired, and most imporantly what
makes me happy. Something we have all done
ot 

^te 
preparing to do is decide.

This segment is here so I can complain
about all the things that arc bothering me. In

Chie S eakin
\ü7hile discussing this hordfic, yet im-

portant decision with my wise and spiced Nana
(Gnndmother) I coniued a sayingwhich sums

up the ftustation of not only my genetadon,
but that of evetyone still living today: You have

your entire life to decide what you want, but
little time to choose.

You could spend countless days de-
ciding, but at the very moment an item is of-
feted to you, you must choosg. You could de-
cide for an etemity which college you desire,

but when the acceptance letters ar¡ive ât your
doorstep, you must choose only one. One may
decide the make, model, and color of theit next
car for a lifetime, but when the old car breaks

down beyond all repair, he must choose a ne\p

one.

S7e obviously cannot turn back nor
slow down tihe, so I ask every Brother but
one thing: choose the tight pàth that will lead
you to happiness. That path may be the trail to
Eagle, to college, to automodve school, work-
ingin the movie theater, beauty school (if that's

your thing), or the terdble choice between tur-

Vice Chiefos Beef
this great wodd, there is one thing that üuly
gets on my neÍves... Internet pop-up ads! I
despise them. If you close one, another pops
up. It gets to the point where you cannot even

read yout daily online news because ads sprout
up every thirty seconds. This morning I saw
one that wâs so absurd that I couldn't believe
my eyes. A pop-up ad was advertising a pro-

lram that you pây for'to remove pop-up ads.

Does anyone see the irony in that? It is clear
that advertising ii really getting out of hand!

With that being said, I would like to
infotm evèryone on the great upcoming events
our lodge has to offer. For the low price of
$15.00 you cari spend a weekend at beautiful
C*p Tanah Keeta fot our annual SpringPow-
'wov/ on Feb 28ù-Mar 2"d. This is guaranteed
to be a fun weekend, and for those eligible,

srrte to attend rcgulatly so you can putchase
your piece of Lodge histoty.

That's all for now. I hope everyone had
a grcat holiday and that 2003 will be a great
year fot the Lodge.

ww!í,
Chds Shanks

Lodge Treasuret
mitaclescout@hotmail. com

Remember that you can pay for events by
simply calling the Scout Ofüce with credit
card in hand to pay for all future events

key or ham on rye.

In fulfilling the Obligation,
Ttavis Sheehan

Aal-Pa-Tah #237 Lodge Chief
DasJoket@hotmail.com
(s61) s7s-s462

bdge ChieÍ Traoís Sheehan

you earn Brotherhood for an addtional $12!!
That's tþht, only $12! Pte-register for the week-
end to dodge the $5late fee! Shortly following
Powwow is the famous Section Conference!
This is one of the greatest weekends the Or-
der of the Atrow has to offer, so start saving!

Additionaþ other articles in this issue
of the Gator Tales will talk about the week-
eäds, but in order to t eep up with lodge events
you should join our lodge e-mail list. To be
added or removed from the list, email
mellis 3 @.earthlink. net.

Youts in cheerfirl service,
Scott M. Ellis
Lodge Vice-Chief
(s61) 747-2262
ellissm@netzero.net

Lod EF
Services

I would like to commend each chap-
tet membet for their co-operation with kitchen
& dining hall duties dudng our past Winter Fel-
lowship. Keep up the good work! It is essen-
tial that every Chaptet attending works as a
team helping in this 

^re 
to make sure every-

thing runs smoothly and meals are served on
time. Be assured that you will be cdled on again
fot heþ.

Please remember to register as eady
as possible for all the upcoming events so that
proper food quantities are ordered and no one
is without meals.

For all Brothers that have a special
food need (vegetarian, dietar¡ etc...), it is ctu-
cial that you notifii the food service chairman
ASAP if you are attending ân event so that
we can accommodâte your needs.

Yours in Service,

Ryan Kidd
Food Setvice Chairman
mkiddiup@juno.com

al

Lod.ge Vice-Chícf Scott Ellis

Gteetings Fellow Brothets,
This is your Treasurer, Chds Shanks,

hete to tell you about some things that will be
going on this year with the Lodge box and nev¡
items for sale.

Fitst, the Fast Pass of last year (where
you payin advance for alllodge weekends and
receive a ftee back patch for the year) has had
a few changes. It will nos¡ be called the "Gator
Pass: The Other Green Card', and it v¡ill in-
clude being entered into ¿ mffle to win a ftee
Gatot Pass for the follovring yeat

Next, our patch auction tumed out to
be very successful, taising a tota,l of over
$1,900 for the Lodge. That is thanks to large
particþation from the entire Lodge, but it can
be bigger. You, the fellow brothers of Aal-Pah-
Tah Lodge can make your ov/n contribution
by donating patches to the aucdon and heþ
raise funds for the Campership Fund.

Finally, we still have some holiday or-
naments for sale from the Lodge box; only 150
wete made so hury and grab some before they
arc alL gone. And remember, new patches in
the box normally sell out very quickly so be

Lod Treasu Re

.'* r\
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Lodge Treasurer I-odge Vice-Chief Scott EIIis,
ef Traais Sheehan receiuing their officefs neckerchiefs,

(from L to Scott Døniel Arnold" and Derck
KerIeJ, of Osceol.a Chaþter take d fent moments before the Winter
Fellontshìp at Carlin Park ín Juþiterfor a bríef Chaþter mceting and art
sessìon.
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Information6 Gator TaIes

The Otdet of the Arrow is offering you
an opportunity to join othet Atrowmen in
cheetfrrl service and the formation of lasting
brotherhood on the ttails of Philmont Scout
Ranch. Under the direction of the Philmont
Consetvation Department, experienced
Philmont staff members with strong Order of
the Arow backgtounds will lead participants
on the two week tail ctew and tek.

The ptogram is ¿ foutteen day experience.

The fitst week focuses on üail construction
and maintenânce undet the guidance of
Philmont ttail ctew foremen. The secondweek
is a seven day backpacking ttek that is desþed
by the particþants. The program is not simply
building trail and hiking though, the OA Tiail
Ctew is ultimately a joumey that challenges
Scouts mentall¡ physicall¡ and spiritually.

Other than trail building techniques,
Scouts will strengthen their leadership skills,
learn advanced wilderness and low-impact
camping skills, obsetve and patticipate in
group wilderness safety, good judgment, and
motivation acdvities, and receive special OA
instruction.

REOUIREMENTS
' Be at least 16 yeats old the day your

ptogrâm begins, but not 21 by its conclusion.
' Be physically fit, able to lift and handle

mate¡ials up to 50 pounds. @hilmont height
and weþht guidelines will be stdcdy enforced.)

' Be a registered member of both the
BSA and a local OA lodge.

The Aal-pa-tah drum is getting ready for
Section Confetence and we want you. Last
section we dominated the singng competition
taking first place with ease. ,{.t all of the lodge
weekends we will be having practices. Every-
one is invited to join the drum and participate
in an impofiaîtp^tt of Native Amedcan cul-
tue. To enter competition at secdon you must
be under 27,but all Arrowmen are welcome
to ¿ttend our practices. At the next weekend
we will be choosing the songs we are going to
sing for competition. After we choose these

OA Trail Crew

The Founders Award

' Scouts ftom the same unit, or other-
wise acquainted, will be placed in separate

crews. No Exceptions!

PROGRAMCOST
Paticþant cost is $100 fot the two week

experience. A $25 non-refrrndable deposit is

requfued with the application. The balance of
the fee is due ât the time of acceptance as â
paticipant in the progiam. Additional ex-
penses, including travel to and from Philmont
as well as miscellaneous purchases, are the te-
sponsibility of the pafücþant.

Those applicants not accepted as pattici-
pants in the progtam will have their deposit
tetutned. Patticipants canceling acceptânce
will be eþible fot a refund if notification is

received to the national office by May 74,2002.
No shows are not eligible for a tefund.

2OO3 OA TRAIL CRE\il SESSION
DATES

#1 June 8 - 22 #6 JuIy 13 - 27

#2 Jwte 15 - 29 #7 Jaly 20 - August 3

#3 June 22 -JuIy 6 #8 Júy 27 -

August 10

#4 June 29 -July 13 #9 August 3 - 17

#5 July 6-20

To apply visit: http://www.oa-bsa.ong/
programs /t ctew f oztc.htm#tequire to obtain
an application, or call Lodge Chief Travis
Sheehan 

^t 
(561) 575-5462.

AaI-Pa-Tah Lodge Drum
songs we must investigate and undetstand the
meaning and history of each one. I stongly
recommend anyone with interest to bdng a tape

recotdet ând a blank tâpe to get â copy of the
songs we will be singing. For any mote infot-
mation Call David nØitrne¡ at 588-9501 hope
to see you there.

!(/s7w,
David l7itner
Lodge Drum Chief
Dwwl23456@aol.com

Semialachee #239 to host
2003 S-4S Conference!

Lþht the flame, carry the tmdition, the
2003 Section S-4S Confetence will be held
April 4ù-6ù, 2003 at \J7ailwood Scout Reser-

vation nearTallahassee, FL. Section S-4S is na-

tionally famous for having huge fun filled con-
fetences annually and this year will be no
different. About 1000 Arowmen are expected
to convetge on Wallwood for a weekend of
fun and fellowship. Highlþhts of the weekend
include The Quest for the Golden,{,rrow, Pub-
lications and rü(/eb judging, Kings Cup, Induc-
dons, Best All-Atound Lodge Competition,
Ceremonial Evaluations, ,{.medcan Indian
Events, Ttaining Seminars, Shows and MUCH
MUCH MORE! Join us fot the biggest OA
Event in Florida on April 4,2002

The cost to attend Section Conference
2003 with Aal-Pa-Tah will be $75.00 ( The cost
includes the weekend fee, tansportion, and all
the usual Lodge contingent goodies. Look in
future issues of the Gator Tales and join the
lodge email list for further information about
joining the Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge contingent to
Section Confetence 2003. Make sure to call
the Scout Office dght away to register for this
event. Space is limited for this very important
event and you do not u/ânt to miss out. If you
hzve any futthet questions please cont¿ct the
Lodge Chief Travis Sheehan 

^t
DasJoket@aol.com.

The l-odge Drum getting in some

the Winter Fellouship.
time at

The Foundes Award was cteated to honor
and tecognize those r{,rowmen who have givpn
outstanding service to the lodge. The au¡ard is

reserved for those Arorrmen who memorial-
ize n their everyday life, the spitit of achieve-
ment as described by founder E. Utner
Goodman. The au¡atd is ¿ handsome bronze
medallion beating the likeness of E. Urnet
Goodman and co-founder Caroll A. Edson,
with wooden base and bmss plate suitable for

The award is suitable for display at
home ot the office. Also available is the

Founders Award arro\¡¡ dbbon, similar to the
univetsal arrow tibbon, except that it has a

gold-coloted arow suspended ftom a ted db-
bon. Lodges may petition up to four awatds
annually, based on lodge membenhip and if
the lodge presents more t-han one award, one
must be to a youth under the age of 21. Aal-
Pa-Tah traditionally presents its Founden at
the Fall/Winter Fellowship. Congranrlations to
Dtew Hains and Ryan I7ertepny, Aal-Pa-Tah's
2002 Founders Av¡atd Recþients!

Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge 237 Founders Award
Recipients

Btuce Gan¡ood 1981

Keþ Landets 1981

Jake Greenspon 7982
"DoC'Hardman 1982
David !üeda 1986
BarryJ.F. Ekle 1986
Bob Somets 1987

JasonJackson 1989
Uly Hubbard 1989

Joe !üilcox 1991
Elliot Wilcox 1991
Tkoy Rinks 1992

Johnleasot 7992
Kevin Mqphy 1995
Eric Mason 1997
Elam Pattenon 1997

Jimmy \Øalls 1998
Tom Sasser 1998
Ray Malin 2000
Phil Ashford 2000
Drew Hains 2001
Ryan \Wertepny 2001

Jerry Pence 2002
Randy Wertepny 2002Pence.

J"rry
Werteþny.

Randjt
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Chee-Pa-Tah

Hello my fellow Chee-Pa-Tah brothers,
it is I, your humble Chapter Chief. This past

year \r/e have built up our chapter and ate con-
ti.i.g to gtow in numbets and in attendance

at the weekends. I utge you to ptomote the
OA weekends to those btothets who are less

active, to support your Lodge, Chapter and

your Tioop.
As this time of year comes along we

must all prepâre for Elections. I will be con-
tacting all of the Scouunasters and Ttoop Reps

to schedule a time fot your election. Btothets,
urge yorü Scoutmastets to particþate in these

elections and ptomote the OA.
Next is Sptitg Powwow, Feb. 28ú-

Match 2"d. This is another action-packed, fun-
filled weekend. If you missed the Winter Fel-

lowship, do not miss this weekend; games,

seminars, competitions, its all there. Make sute

you sþ up early.

Finally, Section Conference is upon us

as well. This is the most fun, aside ftom NOAC,
you will evet have in the OA. \7ork as a Lodge
and, meet, greet, and compete with othet
Lodg"t from Flotida. This is an awesome week-

end, and well worth the trip. Srgt .tp today.

If you have any quesd.ons, cornments,

or suggestions feel free to contâct me. I hope
to see you at the next weekend.

Yours in Brothethood;
Daniel Bialczak
Chee-Pa.Tah Chaptet Chief -

(s61)791-0134
hombtedelassrtas @hotrnail. com

Attowmen will embatk on a voyâge that is
trvofold. One-half of the OA Northern Tier
\X/ildetness Voyage focuses on poltage trail and

campsite maintenance within the Boundary
'Waters. The remaining expedition is spent on
a canoeing adventure that is planned and cho-
sen by the particþants in the program. In othet
words, each crew plans theit own voyage!

Howevet, the progtam is not simply portâge
ttail work, camping, and canoeing. The OA
Notthern Tiet !üilderness Voyage is ultimately
a journey that challenges Scouts mentall¡
physically, and spiritually.

In addition to mastedng portage trail
maintenance techniques, Scouts will strengthen

their leadership skills, leatn advanced wilder-
ness and low-impact camping skills, Ieam wil-
detness safety techniques, participate in many
motivational activities, and teceive special OA
instruction. The project's mission is to main-
tain, teinforce, and intensify the purpose of
tlle Order of the Anow through Scout câmp-
ing traditions.

PROGRAM COST
Participant cost is $100 fot the two-week

OA Wilderness Voyage

Theprogtamis a fourteen-dayexperience is tequited with the application. The balance

inspired by the taditions of the French and of the fee is due at the time of 
^ccept^ruce ^s ^

Canadian Voyageurs who ventured the north- patticipant in the program. Additional ex-

ern wiideÍness during the 1700-1800's. penses, including travel to and from Charles

Cha ter Re orts
Coo-\Ma-Chobee

Brothers,
The Wintet Fellowship weekend'ü/as au¡e-

some for our Chaptet Congratulations to Ä.-

Bani-Ki Chaptet fot stealing the flags in the
Cepture The Flags g me 

^t 
the last minute

from Chee-Pa-Tah. We wete the highest at-
tending chepter at the weekend wtth 20-22

people (induding adults).
Attention Scoutmastets! Unit Elec-

d.ons are coming up soon. I'll be in cont¿ct to
wotk out a dzte to come do them. St¿rt talk-

irg,rp the Otder within your troops. Review

those Scouts who have met the tequirements
to be elþible to be voted and have a list teady.

The next weekend is Spdng Po¡rwow

on Feb. 28'h-Mat 2"d. I hope to see you all there

and break out record of 22 attendees. Also,

start thinking ahead to Section Conference. If
we have those kinds of numbers at Section
Confetence, thete is no doubt we will be

awardedThe Most Spfuited Lodge fot the thitd
yeat'tn a tovz.

nØe have Chaptet P¿tches ¿vailable fot
those Btotherhood members in our chaptet for

$3.00; If you wânt a patch, you need yout
Brotherhood. MOST IMPORTANTLY!! I
would like to let everyone know that at the
Patch Auction at the past weekend, the Coo-

IØa-Chobee patch went fot a whopping $25.00.
Thank you and I would like to see you all at

Sptitg Pourwow.

Your's In Brotherhood,
Btadley "Soûny" Phibbs

Coo-Nüa-Chobee Chaptet Chief
LaughingFoxSS@aol. com

L. Sommets as well as miscellaneous putchases,

are the responsibility of the particþant.
REOUIREMENTS

' Be at least 16 years old the day your
ptogram begins, but not yet 21 by its conclu-
sion.

' Be strong and robust (Charles L.
Sommers height and weþht guidelines will be

strictly enforced.)
' Be a registered member of both the

BSA and a local OA lodge.
NATIONAL OA VOYAGE DATES

Non: A// dates are in the summer of 2003.

#1, June 1.0 - 23 #6 July 15 - 28

#2 June 17 - 30 #7 JuIy 22 -

August 4

#3 June24 -July 7 #8 Júy 29 -

August 11

#4 J,aly 1- 14 #9 A.ugust 5 - 18

#5 JuIyS-2l

To apply visit http://www.oa-b s^.org/
progtams/nwoy / #prcgram fot the application

ot call Lodge Chief Travis Sheehan 
^t 

(561)

Lowaneu Mawat

Btothers,
My name is Steve Gta¡ and I am the

newly elected Chaptet Chief fot the l,owaneu
Mas¡at Chaptet nüe will be having a Chaptet
meeting sometime in the neat future to dis-

cuss upcoming events and such. To give you a

little taste on u¡hat is to come, the annual

Spriog Powwou¡ will be held on February 28ù-

Match 2"d . The weekend only costs $15, a
small price to pay fot a whole u¡eekend of fun,

fun, fun!!! Fot those of you s/ho haven't paid

you dues fot 2003, it's not too late; iust send

them in to the council office and you'll con-

tinue to receive your lodge mailings. I hope
everyone had ¿ safe and happy holidays and t
H"ppy New Year.

Yours in Btotherhood,
Steve Gray
Lowaneu Mau¡at Chaptet Chief
(772) 778-910e
psych452000@yahoo.com

Ne-Kee-Wa

Fellow Chapter Membets,
I would like to thank all those who

attended the First Annual Winter fellowship.
Our Chaptet had lots of fun and did well in
the competitions too! I will be contacting you
soon about a Chaptet meeting; I hope to see

you all there, it is IMPORTANT that you at-

tend! Also, make sute that you all matk Spting
Powwow on yout calendars for Feb. 28th-Mar.

2"ð. ..it will be upon us soon.

Simplistically youts,
Adam Valencic
Ne-Kee-SØa Chapter Chief
avirus-do-not open@woddnet.att.net

New Visil Honor Member

The Vrgil Honor is the highest honor that
can be bestowed upon an Attowman by the
lodge. The Vtgil Ceremony was conducted at

the \X/inter Fellowship fot Brothet Ryan
Dutocher.

The awarding of the Vigil Honor to
Ryan concluded AaI-Pa-Tah's 2002 Vigil
Honor Class. The awarding of the Vigil Honor
stands as â testament to rîaîy yeats of hard
work and dedication to our lodge. Congratula-
tions Ryan.

The Founders AøardAal-Pa-Tah's newest Vigil
experience. A $25.00 non-refundable deposit 575-5462. IIonor metnber þan Durocher.



2002-2003 Lodge Calendar
Februarv 15ú. 2003: Native Amedcan ExÞedence atTa¡th Keeta (Council Event).

Februaru 28ü-Match 2d. 2003: Spdns Powwow atTanah Keeta.

April4\6ú, 2003: Section-4S Section Confetence hosted by Semialachee Lodge #239 at
Camp Wallu¡ood. http://www.sections4s.org/index.html

Mav 9ú-11ú.20032 Mesa Scout Shouz fO-,{. Pis Roast) at Roser Dean Stadium.o\oto

Iune @-8É.2003: Chaoter Seryice l7eekend atTa¡ah Keeta.

Iune 20û. 2003: OA Callout at the Friday night campßrc at TK Summet Camp.

June 27û, 2003: OA Callout at the Friday rught camp ßte atTK Summer C"mp.

Ju!g4ü ,2003: OA Callout at the Ftiday night campñre atTK Summer Camp.

JuSL!1ú'2003: OA Callout at the Fdday nþht campßte atTK Summet Camp.

Jt¡t918q0û,200l. OA Callout at the Ftiday night campfrte at TK Summer Camp & Sum-
met Orded.

August 242ú. 2003: OA Indian Summer; Ridgecrest Confetence Centet in Asheville,
Noth Catolina.htç:/ /www.ot-bsa.org/events/n2002/live/thumotn/indiansummer.htm

Ofücers
Iodg. Chief
Lodge Vice-Chief
IÆdge Sectetary
Lodge Tteasuret
Lodge Historian
Past Lodge Chief

Chaotets

-

A-Bani-Ki
Coo-IØ¿-Chobee

Chee-Pa-Tah
Osceola
,{.t-Seena-Hoofa
Ne-Kee-Wa
Oi-Y¿-Tah
Lowaneu Maq¡at
Pan-A-So-Fee

\ileekendChaiman
Fall Fellowship
Winter Fellowship

Ttavis Sheehan

Scott Ellis
Ailam Taft
Chds Shanks

Anthony Bonna
Chris Smith

Etic Taylor
Bndley Phibbs
Daniel Bialczak
Derek K"d"y
,t0fle

Adam Valencic
Chtis Bery
Stephen Gmy
,t0ne

Matt Lombatd
Matt Lombard

Rlchard Fore

David l7eda
Biatry Ekle
Elam Pattetson
Sally Daniell
noile

Mike Taylot
Ftank Schu¡as
Bill Bialczak
Tim Amold
n0ne

Debbie Saad

Sally Daniell
Patdck Fot¿dod

Jim Ring

797-3789

305-758-3553
790-4532
336-1S90

488-9322
683-4867
791-0134
745-0297

219-8937
336-1890
589-3318

(cell)543-1075

StandineCommittees
Brothethood Chair Ryan McReynolds 784:-8911 David Mackland 642-7335

Camping Ptomotions Not flhd, intensted? Call tbe Lodge Cbi{ for non Infa
Ceremonial Team Ryan McReynolds 784-8911 Phil Ashford 659-7462

Drum Team Chief Not flled, inten¡ted? Call the Lodgc CbieÍ for norc ltfo.
Elections Coordinatot Not flled, intmsted? Alan ClinematT44-8534
Food Services Ryan Kidd 743-0896 Matk Kidd 743-0896

David Pantone 793-4105

Hitchiti Chief Matt Alexander 575-2489 Btuce Garwood 965-0509
Cindy Hall 334-5966
Sandy Gdffiths 283-8610

Inductions Chairman Sam Zuker 477-1267 Paul Bowdte 626-1683

Internet Chairman Btad Ellis 850-504-0884 Tim Amold 745-0297

Keeper of the Recotds Debbie Clineman 744-8534
Asst Keepet of the Recotds Ray Ellis 747-2262

MentoringChtm,North Notflhd, inîensted? BillJones 344-7713

MentoringChtm,Mid Notflled, intnvsted? BillJones 344-7713

Mentodng Chtm, South Not flled, intercsted? BillJones 344-1773
Publications Daniel Amold 745-0297 Bsd Ellis 850-50+0884
Scholarship Comm. Randy Wetepny 795-7453
Service Chafuman Matc Edgat 236-5052 Randy Wigl"y 220-8618
Trail Ctev¡ Chief Jetemy Regan 287-3119 Fred Fdtz 965-9125
Troop Reptesentative Chrm Notflled, intetesîed? Ray Ellis 747-2262
Vigil/Founder's Au¡ard Chtm Evan Mason 734-8822 Richatd Fore 791-3789

575-5462
747-2262
968-4290
533-9733
336-0961
220-4972

488-9322
967-2359
791-0734
747-8296

283-3795
336-9835
778-9109

743-9875
743-9875

The Publications Staffis looking for å nerv
person to run the lodgewebsite and

another person to be the new layout editor
for the Gator Tales. If you âre interested

in either of these jobs, please contact Brad
Ellis at proudfrog@aal-pa-tah.org
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